
September State Board of Education Report MEHS 
  

Beginning Enrollment  

Listed below is our enrollment as of September 2, 2014. Last year we ended the year at 361.  

 

  
Girl

s  
Boys  Total  

9  72  40  112  

10  73  36  111  

11  62  45  107  

12  57  40  97  

Total  264  163  427  

 

Teacher Evaluation  

We will be piloting our new teacher evaluation tool this year at MEHS with 10 volunteer 

teachers. Feedback will be given and adjustments made prior to submitting to the board for 

approval this spring. The new evaluation tool will be implemented schoolwide pending board 

approval for the 2015-16 school year. The evaluation tool was created using the foundations of 

the Charlotte Danielson Model.  

 

Curriculum Cycle Update  

This year the Math Department will be working on alignment to Alaska State Standards for 

Geometry and Algebra 2. The English Language Arts Department will be adding a year-round 

curriculum for sophomores in order to better address Alaska English Language Arts Standards. 

Social Studies will begin working on their State Board presentation outlining their curriculum 

cycle that begins next fall, as well as preparing for the first Alaska Measures of Progress 

assessment this spring. Science is addressed in Agenda Item 1.  

 

Personnel Vacancies  

In 2014 we had two personnel openings. Physical Education teacher Rich Calkins retired after 24 

years of teaching and Bill Winslow, our Business/Emergency Trauma Technician (ETT) teacher, 

moved out of state.  

Because of budget reductions resulting from increased costs in other educational programs, we 

did not fill these positions with new staff. We increased one half-time teacher to full-time, and 

adjusted other staff assignments to absorb these reductions. This attrition resulted in an 

approximate savings of $150,000.  

 
Budget Updates  

Because of budget reductions, the following includes some of the efficiencies put into place this 

school year.  

 All sports teams will replace one flight with a ferry resulting in an approximate savings 

of $50,000.  

 All teams will be expected to fundraise to supplement expenses resulting in a projected 

savings of $12,000.  

 University of Alaska Southeast classes will be cut back to a mandatory enrollment of 12 

or more in each class resulting in an approximate savings of $60,000.  

Advanced Ed  

Mount Edgecumbe High School has completed the accreditation process with AdvancED and 

has been granted accreditation status through June 30, 2019.  

 



Professional Development  

Mount Edgecumbe High School faculty received additional training from literacy expert Kevin 

Feldman on the Response-To-Intervention/Instruction process and will continue implementing 

these procedures throughout the year. Success and challenges will be discussed and reviewed 

through the Professional Learning Community teams throughout the year.  

State and contracted employees received capacity building training from Clay Roberts 

specifically addressing the forty Alaskan Developmental Assets taken from “Helping Kids 

Succeed – Alaskan Style.” The assets are taken from student success characteristics and are 

researched-based. This is the second year Mr. Roberts has worked with the MEHS staff.  

Mr. Roberts will return in January to work with both the academic and residential staff to build a 

common vocabulary and strengthen consistence between the two sections.  

Summer Projects  

This summer we completed the final phase of our heating upgrades and energy audit. Siemons, 

the contractor for this work, has completed the upgrade of all our Direct Digital Control (DDC). 

This allows us to have our entire heating system computerized, which means controlling 

temperature settings, time schedules, and system monitoring for inefficiencies. This upgrade 

allows us to turn off the heat completely for the summer months, which we could never do 

before because of a faulty, leaking system. This will help with our fuel consumption and budget.  

With the remaining contingency funding security upgrades were put in place to include keyless 

door entries and security cameras. This is a small start to a system that we hope will eventually 

be incorporated into the whole campus with future major maintenance funding. This initial start 

gives us keyless entry to nine doors in the academic building and the field house. It will also 

provide three external cameras around the exterior of the academic building. Moving in this 

direction will enhance our campus security and emergency preparedness.  

MEHS Aquatics Center  

The project is moving to bid using a Construction Manager/General Contractor (CMGC) 

process. The tentative completion date is December 2016.  

 

Color of Justice  

The Color of Justice is a nationwide program that promotes career opportunity in the judicial 

system for minorities. It is hosted at two sites: Mt. Edgecumbe and Anchorage. This year it will 

be centered on the Indian Child Welfare Act (a case study on Alaskan Tribal Courts). 

Participants will be engaged in a mock proceeding trial. The event will feature judges and 

attorneys from around the state. Students will be given roles in the mock trial. The opening 

remarks for the event, scheduled for November 17, will be given by Supreme Court Chief Justice 

Dana Fabe, Retired Supreme Court Justice Walter Carpeneti, and Commissioner Mike Hanley.  

 

Student Activities and Achievements  

Mount Edgecumbe students will be attending the Family Night Banquet September 25. Students 

will be given their host families and begin attending family weekly activities as scheduled. 

Mount Edgecumbe hosted ten Japanese students and two teachers this September.  

The graduating class of 2014 received over $600,000 in scholarships.  

 


